Student Insurance

Get coverage for a world of
learning experiences.

expatinsurance.eu

Why choose Student Insurance?

A complete package with
5 important covers

Choose the options
you want

Coverage
wherever you go

Medical treatment, assistance abroad, accidents,
baggage & household furniture (comprehensive version
only), non-contractual and
tenant liability in private life.

Study cancellation, coverage
for winter and underwater
sports and speleology, or
add clauses to comply with
special country/university
requirements.

Thanks to our time and
money-saving Chameleon
Principle, you get smart insurance that adapts to local
social security systems.

Easy online
access

Go for Basic or
Comprehensive

24/7
support

Individual students can
apply through our website.
Universities can make use
of two online platforms,
allowing to either centralize
the input/import of students
(payment per invoice) or
manage self-paying students
applying for their own policy.

Basic version complies
with the EACEA minimum
requirements for Erasmus+,
while Comprehensive
version adds extra coverage
for winter and water sports,
higher dental cover, home
contents and baggage.

Our multilingual alarm
centre is available 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. For
medical emergencies or
repatriations, our representatives are on hand to offer
all the support you need.

Apply online, or contact us at info@expatinsurance.eu

The best possible
coverage for your
adventure.
Choose top-up or full cover,
depending on your home/host country.
Top-Up
Our Student Insurance package can act as a Top-Up plan in case
you already enjoy partial coverage from your national social security
system. Applicable for the following countries: Austria, France, Belgium, Switzerland, Czech Republic, Lithuania, Germany, Luxembourg, Estonia and The Netherlands.

Full Cover
Are you from a different country than the ones mentioned above?
Then take out our Student Insurance as a Full Cover package that will
reimburse you from the very first euro.

Why Expat & Co?
Expat & Co is all about offering international students peace of
mind and security when traveling the world. We guarantee the
best possible coverage for your study abroad experience.

Expert knowledge
centre
Unique insurance products
designed by people who
have traveled the world.
They create plans that fit
your needs.

Open and
transparent
Clear-cut, easy to understand packages. You know
exactly what your plan costs
and how much coverage
you have.

Quick and
precise
If your file is complete and
in chronological order, we
prioritize your claim and
settle within 10 working
days. Non-ordered files can
take more time.

Get your smart insurance. Request a quote on our website.
expatinsurance.eu

Discover our worry-free
insurance plan for modern nomads.
You’re off to study abroad. Exciting! Your bags are packed, you’re ready
for new people, places and experiences. But have you thought about
insurance? If anything happens while you are living at home, you know
that everything will be ok. But what about your new host country?

From medical treatment to goods
insurance: get a closer look at
our Student Insurance Plan.
Tackle the risks before you
leave for your adventure

Carefully designed
to cover your needs

Is their healthcare system the same? If you
need medical treatment, will you be facing
huge costs? What happens if the airport
loses your luggage on your way home? Or
what if someone in the family were to become seriously ill, or even pass away, how
could you get back home on your student
loan?

Expat & Co’s Student Insurance package
has been carefully designed with students,
au-pairs, trainees, professors and staff
members of educational institutions in
mind. Whether you’re a European national
and are going abroad or whether you are
a non-European coming to Europe, we are
here to cover your needs.

Get your smart insurance. Request a quote on our website.
expatinsurance.eu

About Expat & Co
Expat & Co creates unique and tailormade insurance plans for expats,
students, academics and globetrotters.
With a team that consists of current
and former expats, we help you realize
your dreams, break your boundaries
and start your adventure abroad.

A carefree student adventure
starts with smart insurance.
Apply online, or contact us at info@expatinsurance.eu
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